Serafín wraps up addition
BUCKYRUSS, Ohio — Serafín Golf Course Design, Inc. is completing a nine-hole addition to the Bucyrus Country Club here. The builder for the project is Quality Golf, Inc. of Sunbury, Ohio. In addition, Serafín has begun construction on a nine-hole addition to Memorial Park Golf Course in Kenton, and The Links at Echo Springs, an 18-hole public course in Johnstown. Serafín Design also has been chosen by the city of Piqua to design a nine-hole addition to Echo Hills Golf Course. The Echo Hills project includes renovations to the existing nine holes as well as a new driving range and clubhouse.

Williamsburg group moves
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Williamsburg Environmental Group, Inc., has relocated to 516 South Henry St., Suite B, here. The consulting firm of President Ronald Boyd and Vice President Mike Kelly will continue to have the phone number 804-220-6869.

Ridgewood lakes tough semi-private
POLK COUNTY, Fla. — Ridgewood Lakes Golf and Country Club, a master-planned community near Haines City, debated as an 18-hole course in late November, 1993. “First and foremost, this new course promises to be lots of fun for golfers with challenge for all skill levels,” said designer Ted McAnlis. “Though not severe, Ridgewood is no pushover.” The 7,016-yards, par-72 layout stands as a private-club open for public play. Ridgewood is managed by GolfSouth, based in Greenville, S.C.

Muni Indian Peaks opens
LAFAYETTE, Colo. — Indian Peaks Golf Course, a Hale Irwin-designed municipal course, has opened for play. A 168-acre, 18-hole golf course located within a 650-acre residential community, Indian Peaks was built on the Beáuprez and Pizek family farms. The development concept focused on outdoor living, sensitivity to the environment and a feeling of open space. “This is not going to be Colorado’s most difficult golf course. That’s not the intent,” said Irwin. “This won’t be unplayable, it will be fun. It should have enough variety and challenge to appeal to people of all abilities.”
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